Acresfield Primary School
Year 4 Curriculum Map

Autumn 1
Aztecs & Chocolate
English

Fiction — a warning a story
Non-fiction—Discussion—
Should Mr Wonka close his
factory?
Recount— The fifth golden
ticket is found!
Grammar— to use commas
after starting sentences with
phrases including adverbs

Mathematics

Place value—ordering and
comparing numbers up to
9999
Addition & subtraction—
mental strategies
Decimals—ordering, comparing
Time—telling the time to five
minute intervals, finding durations

Science

Sound

History

Aztecs

Geography

Autumn 2

Fiction—suspense story
Non-fiction—nonchronological report on dragons
Grammar—to use a range of
adjectives and nouns to make
descriptions specific

Spring 1
Earth & Beyond
Fiction—accumulative story
Poetry— free verse to create
atmosphere
Non-fiction—Explanation—
how an everyday day appliance works
Grammar—to link ideas together within a paragraph

Spring 2

Fiction—diary extract as Neil
Armstrong on the moon landings
Non-fiction—recount - newspaper—the sinking of the
Titanic
Persuasion—Take a cruise
holiday!

Summer 1
Anglo-Saxons & Vikings
Fiction—developing characters
Non-fiction—Nonchronological reports
Poetry—Beowulf

Summer 2

Fiction—Viking myths
Non-fiction—Newspaper
report—Raid at Lindifarne

Grammar—to link ideas between paragraphs
Addition & subtraction—
written methods, two-step
problem solving
Multiplication & division—
mental methods linked to
times tables
Measure— ordering and converting lengths with different
units

Sound

North America / Mexico
Linked to Aztecs

Fractions—finding equivalence, finding fractions of
quantities
Shape—properties of 2D
shapes, perimeter and area
Mass—addition and subtraction problems, converting

Multiplication & division—
using more formal written
methods
Co-ordinates—read and plot
co-ordinates in one quadrant
Translation—move shapes
across a grid and explain their
movement

Earth and Space

States of Matter

Humans—the digestive system

The Space Race, Neil Armstrong

The Titanic

Anglo-Saxons

Vikings

Scratch – Programming Viking
Racing Game

E-safety

Physical features of the
earth—rivers
Geographical zones

Computing

Digital Research

Text and Graphics

Acresfield Primary School

Physical Education

Art

Autumn 1
Aztecs

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Swimming
Tag Rugby

Dance
Games

Gymnastics
Dance

Gymnastics
Football

Frieda Kahlo—self portraits

Design and Technology

Summer 1

Summer 2

Peter Thorpe—Space landscape using varied mediums
Research, design and make a
Chocolate box with an original
name and an opening feature.

Design and make a model
rocket with detachable nose

Design and make a model
Saxon house using realistic
materials

Religious Education

Introduction to the Bible
Concept: Faith
Key question: What do we
know about the Bible and
what makes it special?

Jesus’ early life & ministry
Christmas stories around the
world
Concept: Identity
Key question: How did Jesus
identify himself throughout his
life?

Jesus the Storyteller
Concept: Good News
Key question: What did Jesus
try to teach people when
telling stories?

Easter modern customs
Concept: Incarnation
Key question: Why did Jesus
commit a selfless act during
Holy Week?

Judaism – Jewish concept of
God
Concept: Covenant
Key question: what do Jewish
people believe about God and
Creation?

Judaism – Jewish life & celebrations
Concept: Redemption
Key question: How do Jewish
people shoe their faith
through practices and celebrations?

P.S.H.C.E

Our value is respect & caring
Social development- Caring for
my community
How have I shown I can care
for others.

Our value is friendship

Our value is determination &
perseverance

Our value is co-operation

Our value is responsibility &
trust

Our value is understanding

Music

Samba drumming

Citizenship- Supporting my
community.
Why is friendship important?
What is the hand of friendship? How can I initiate friendships beyond my peer group?
Supporting Children in Need

Personal development—
setting goals.
How can I develop myself as a
person?
What barriers might I face?
Who can help me overcome
them?

Citizenship
Appreciating our diverse society. Understanding British
culture and values. What
makes our society special?
What does it mean to be a
part of British culture?

Safety
Keeping safe online/at home/
outside/at school
How can I take responsibility
for keeping safe?

Gustav Holst—create a piece
of music that reflects space or
planets

Health, Sex and Relationships
What do I need to do to help
myself stay healthy?

To create and perform a Viking chant
Musical notations— quaver,
semi quaver etc. Counting
music.

Learning Hooks

Chocolatier visit
Samba drumming

Trip to Spaceport

Conway

